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VOL. 49, No. 7 MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1949 
World Traveller Extends 
Request for WSSF Funds 
"PYGMALION" LEADS 
Enllish Visitor Reviews Vivid Experiences in Far Eastern Theater 
At Vesper Service Inaugurating Drive for World Stude~t Funds 
by Jack Young '51 
At Vespers last evening, a few Ursinus students had the privilege 
of hearing one of the most outstanding speakers thaL has appeared 
on the Ul'sinus campus for many a day. Mr. Philip Egerton, currenLly 
a representative of the World Student Service Fund, delivered a message 
of interest to all students. 
Until 1939, when the war interrupted his stUdies of the classics at 
the University of LQ,rldon, Mr. Egerton was an ordinary student who 
was interested in history and po-
litical science. His father, a diplo-
mat in the foreign service of Eng-
land and stationed in the Far East, 
gave Philip an incentive to study 
Chinese also. In the summer of 
1930, the speaker took a few courses 
at the University of Heidelberg but 
returned to London in September 
because of the war. 
During the first year of the air 
blitz Egerton drove an ambulance 
for the London Hospital until he 
was old enough to enter the service. 
In 1940, after a brief basic training 
period in AldeTshot in southern 
England, he left the country en 
route for ~alaya. 
Served With Infantry 
Following that he served with 
the infantry in Burma, IndO-China, 
Sumatra, Philippines and China, 
where he received a leg wound. 
While stationed in the Far East, 
Philip saw many large universities 
in Peking, Shanghai, Tientsin, and 
Nanking which had been used by 
the Japanese as military head-
quarters, and were tben completely 
destroyed by the Japanese soldiers 
and American bombings. 
Mr. Egerton told of the students 
at the University in Rangoon, 
Burma, who had only the walls of 
their university remaining, walls 
which extended only fow- or five 
feet in height. Still they managed 
to rebuild their school with bricks 
which they gathered themselves 
and with cement that they obtain-
ed from the government. This was 
(Continued on page 6) 
Choral Group Sings 
At Church Concert 
Last evening, the Meistersingers 
presented a concert at Indian Creek 
Evangelical and Reformed Church, 
Souderton. 
The musical program included 
the following numbers by tb:e 
group: "Ave Vernum" by ~ozar 
"And the Glory of the Lord" and 
"Holy Art Thou" by Handel; "Jesu 
iceless Treasw-e" and "Now Let 
All the Heavens Adore Thee" by 
Bach; "Glory To God" and "Halle-
lujah Amen" by Handel; "LaI1lb of 
God" by Bizet; "Cherubim Song 
NO.7" by Bortniansky;; and three 
Negro spirituals entitled. "Some-
times I Feel Like a ~otherless 
Child," "Joshua Fit the Battle of 
Jericho" and "Steal Away." 
Two solos on the program were 
presented by Bill Van Horn '51 and 
Jack Christ '51. Van Horn sang "The 
Lord's Prayer" by Malotte, while 
Christ sang the spiritual, "Lord I 
Want To Be a Christian." . 
The Meistersingers concluded 
their concert by singing Handel's 
"HallelUjah Chorus." 
- Thursday evening the combined 
Meistersingers and band ' presented 
a concert in Bomberger. The col-
lege band played five numbers, dur':' 
ing which the drum majorettes 
gave a skilful baton performance. 
Also featured on the program were 
six selections by the l\4eistersingers. 
Weekly photo by J , Johnson 
Don Aikens and Avis Allen rehearse lines 
Nola Luxford Gives 
Pattern for Peace 
In Forum Address 
by Bob Rosenberger '51 Two Experienced Englishmen To Present 
ne~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~BB~~~~::rw~~l Top-nofch Production of 'Shaw's Satire 
on the topic "Patterns pOl' Peace". 
Declaring that a pat~rn is pos- by Emile Schmidt '51 
sible to maintain peace, she based A top-notch team called Allen Mrs. Phillips, a one t 1 i 
her opinions on what she has seen ac pay g ven 
and heard in 17 war-torn countries and Aikens, who possess the ability last spring. 
and at the war criminals trials to turn empty words into meaning- Born in Wiltshire, England, where 
since the cessation of hostilities. ful phrases and to create a person- he received his early schooling, Don 
ality from a name, is an import- now makes his home in the Main 
1\11ss Luxford asserted that kind- ant factor in helping to guarantee Line town of Cynwyd. More than 
ness and understanding alone can the success of the forthcoming two years in the Army was too long 
save us from another war. She Pygmalion. To both, the EngUsh- for him to stay away from the 
supplemented this statement with man is not merely an inhabitant stage: while in Heidelberg, Ger-
personal anecdotes to prove her of an island off continental Eur- many, he entertained his fellow 
point. A policy of kindness to the ope: each one has spent a number soldiers in a show spoofing Army 
German people was advocated since of years in England. life. 
they had been forced to follow the Though Avis Allen came to the 
NaZI' h' t'l 1945 d Don is now vice-president of the mac me un I , an were UnI·ted states fl'om the Bl'itish 
t d · tl 'bl . f th Curtain Club, a star of the tennis no ll'ec y responsl e or e Isles in 1947 she is not English, but courts, a member of Zeta Chi frat-
war. At a later date we must per- American. In August, 1939 she t ·t G t t th U·t d erni y and, as one of the Radio ml ermany 0 en e1' e m e went to England intending to W Nations. orkship players, will be heard 
The speaker appealed to the stay only a month and then re- over WURS in the near future. 
people of the world to take a great- turn home. In September, however, 
er interest in the United Nations, the war broke; and Avis, unable to 
whose work we do not fully ap- book passage on a ship headed for 
preciate. The trusteeship commit- the states, settled with relatives 
tee in New Guinea was cited as an outside Oxford. While there she 
example of people putting aside attended Oxford High School, 
personal desires in order to bring where she became deeply interested 
kindness and understanding to the in dramatics. The climax to four 
natives in that corner of the world. years of Wl'iting plays, acting, and 
WSGA Begins Plans 
For Annual Party; 
Names Dorm Group 
Miss Luxford described "an ex- directing came in her senior year 
periment in kindness" that is being when she copped one of the leads 
conducted under the auspices of in Pride and · Prejudice. 
the government of New Zealand. Avis, a sophomore day student 
There, homeless children from vari- from Schwenksville (and an Eng-
ous countries in Europe are being lish major), is also a member of 
cared for in camps. This experi- the Canterbury Club, sings in the 
Preparations have begun for the 
formation of committees for the 
Christmas Party to be held on 
December 14. The freshman chair-
(Continued on page 6) Messiah, and will soon be heard 
man was elected at a meeting of 
the frosh women. ~ary Ann Town-
send will take charge of table 
decorations, Other classes will hold 
elections next week. 
in some of the radio plays to be 
SPORTS BARN DANCE OCCUpy presented over WURS. The part of , Eliza Doolittle in Pygmalion is her 
COMING WEEK~END SCHEDULE first role at Ursinus: we are certain At a recent Women's Student 
Council meeting, the following girls 
were approved to serve under Lil-
lian Skiba, chairman of the Wo-
Ursinusites remaining on cam-
pus this coming week-end, the last I 
before Thanksgiving vacation, will 
be able to participate in a full ac-
tivities schedule on Friday. 
On that .ernoon the soccer 
team will face F & M in a home 
game, while evening events fea-
ture a pep rally followed by a barn 
dance in the T-G gym. The dance 
including both round and square 
numbers, will be the climax of the 
WSSF committee's drive. ' 
On Saturday the Bruins will meet 
their last opposition of the '49 
football season, Susquehanna, in a 
home game. 
that it will not be her last. 
Phonetic Expert 
Don Aikens, who plays the part men's Dormitory committee: 944, 
of Higgins ( the phonetic expert) Mary Lou Henry '53; Bancroft, Lois 
in Pygmalion, is a familiar campus Brown '51; Fircroft, Joan Farqhuar 
figure, both on stage and off. A '52; Lynnewood, Dorothy Sandbeck 
Junior, he has been a member of I '51; Rimby's, Lillian Skiba '51; Dur-
the Curtain Club since his fiTst yea, Nancy Jordan '52; Shreiner, 
term at Ursinus. He was first seen ~arilyn Jean ~iller '51; South, 
as the romantic lead in The Late Connie Den '50; Baird's, Lois John-
George Apley, presented in ~ay, son '52; Hobson, Bernita Gross '51; 
1948, and has since been associated Maples, Lois Ehlman '51; GlenWOOd, 
with every major production. He Sonia ~arcussen '52; Clamer, Carol 
was business manager for last sea- High '52; Sprankle, Marilyn Vliet 
son's Uncle Harry and You Can't '53; Superhouse Annex, Janet Rein-
Take It With You, and scored a brecht '52; and Day Study, Mari-
success as the lead in The Fourth anne Barkey '52. 
. F rosh Customs Problem Looms Again 
by Jane Hartzel '52 
To abolish or not to abolish- have been suggested, and action I Murray Silverstein '50 - "I am 
tbat is the question. Whether 'tis will be taken soon. opposed to the whole business be-
nobler in the mind of the Frosh to Shall the green bands and name cause I think that these girls that 
bear the slings and barbs of out- tags disappeal' forever from the come straight out of high school 
ragious Sophomores for a week or campus? Will the crawling Fresh- have enough worries with new work 
two each fall, or to suffer no longer I men cease to sing of their inade- and being away from home for the 
under any of the aspects of freSh-I quacies ,under the watchful eye of first time without adding to their 
man customs, is the problem now a Queen Katy, Sultana, or Petite troubles in this way. Something 
BIG 
il'ISTERS SPONSOR PARTY under discussion by the WSGA. Marguerite? Or, in autumns to I constructive should be done instead 
" Men's Student Council has come, will the campus still be dot- to help them make the adjust-
FOR CHARGES iN REC CENTER taken steps with the men's cus- ted with falling leaves and frenzied I ment more easily." 
toms' situation, and the women of Freshmen wearing the traditional Nelson Wenner '51-"Just from 
Tomorrow evening at 7:30 p.m. Ursinus will soon have a chance to garb of submission to the newly what I've seen outside those closed 
the big and little sisters will hold decide for future generations pf sophisticated Sophomores? soph rules seSSions, it's really some 
a party in the combIned Ree Center Ursinus freshmen women whether For the answers to these ques- spectacle; but if it · has proved to 
and Girls' Day Study. or not a period of customs should tions and many more, a group of be a hindrance l'ather than an ad-
Tbe party will feature a 15 m1n- exist, and if it Is. proved to be of representative students have offer- justing aid, it should be done away 
ute singing period followed by J1 value, just what the procedure ed their views on the women's cus- with. Something should be done, 
series of six progressive games. All shall be. tom situation now under debate. however, to take the salt out of the 
the girls attending will be divided Pl'opOBed plans for new customs The male angle is one that cannot high school kids. 
Into six groups to facllitILte play- are being drawn up now by mem- be overlooked, and the men on Edgard Wiklund '52 - "This year 
lng. One big and one llttle sister bel'S of the WSGA to be submitted campus have much to say on the the customs went to such extremes 
will receive a prize for the highest for integration by a committee and subject, after having observed the I' that the girls were completely 
score. Refreshments will be served. final submission to' the girls in the results of feminine ingenuity in I camouflaged. It was impossible to 
~ tIJeo; committeit' f~ 8,1'- dOflll8. Modi1lcatlons of tbe tradl~ the art of making Ufe miserable for . recognize a girl that you had 
rangementa Is Vlrg1n1a Smith '50. tional methods of holdIng customs their underlings. I (Continued on pace 6) 
Price, Five Cents 
Y Group Sponsors 
Toy, Clothing Drive 
To Start Next Week 
Annual Campaign To Help Needy 
Throughout Yuletide Season 
From Monday, November 21 to 
Friday, December 2 the Y Social 
Responsibility Commission is spon-
soring a Clothing and Toy Drive 
for the benefit of Europe's needy. 
The commission, headed by ~abel 
Faust '51 and Donald Schultz '50, 
is making an earnest plea for the 
wholehearted support of Ursinus 
'6tudents. 
.The drive is an annual event 
which gives all an opportunity to 
brighten their own Christmas by 
assuring a cheerful Yuletide season 
for less fortunate people. 
Collection boxes will be placed in 
the Supply Store and in both din-
ing rooms. Watch for the posters 
that herald this drive, and plan to 
contl'ibute liberally with both toys 
and clothing. 
In the past the articles were for-
warded to a committee of the UN 
which handles such humanitarian 
projects for children. The articles 
were packaged by the Y and ship-
ped to a central depot, from which 
they were sent to the various needy 
countries. Whether this procedure 
will be followed this year is in-
definite. 
Students To Present 
Career Conference 
At C-T High School 
On Wednesday evening. at 7:30 
p.m. several students from the col-
lege will participate in a Career 
Conference at Collegeville-Trappe 
High School. 
The conference, designed to give 
the high school pupils a broad pic-
ture of the college curriculum and 
a specialized view of six different 
professions is sponsol'ed by the Tri-
Hi-Y club at the high school, un-
der the leadership of Jean Staker 
'50. Jean is co-sponsor of the pro-
gram. 
Seven of the speakel's will dis-
cuss the seven groups of study here 
at Ursin us, while six will follow 
them up with the discussions on 
vacations. Those participating in 
the first group are: history, Norma 
Young '50; mathematics, Norman 
Harberger '50; English, Florence 
Halbert '50; sciences, Lillian Skiba 
'51; languages, Dick Lyttle '51 ; 
business administration, Dick Grad-
wohl '50; and physical education, 
Steve Muench '51. 
The six students participating in 
the second group are: lawyer, Wal-
lace Smiley '50; veterinarian, Bill 
~ounce '51; doctor, Tom Davis '52; 
dentist, nurse and minister are in-
definite. 
This career conference is offered 
in place of the week-long confer-
ences which were held in years 
previous and at which qualified 
speakers addressed the group. It 
is felt that college students will 
have a greater appeal to people of 
high school age. 
-------
RECEPTION COMMITTEE PLANS 
FUNCTIONS FOR COMING YEAR 
The newly-formed Reception 
Committee, under the leadership of 
Dick Lyttle '51, is beginning to ex-
ercise its unusual and experimental 
duties this week-end. 
The committee has arranged, in 
conjunction with the Ursinus foot-
ball team, an informal get-together 
for the Ursinus football players 
and their parents and families in 
the Thompson-Gay gym following 
the Susquehanna game this Sat-
urday afternoon. 
This group is planning to act as 
host this winter to opposing bas-
ketball squads when they come to 
Ursinus. Another function which 
w1ll be performed by these students 
is that of host to visitors who come 
to Ursin us and wish to see the 
campus and buildings, This com-
mittee is designed to take a leading 
position in bettering relations with 
outsIders and creating good-will 
toward Urslnus College. 
PAGE TWO 
Let's not take this Indian Sum-
mer business too far! Two red-
skins stopped at the dorm to see 
if any of us would be interested 
in a sharp, cheap second-hand 
tomahawk. The nerve . . . they 
should know we get our men by 
purely legal and above-board 
means. Which brings us right up 
to the newest signal of coming 
frost, the mushboxes! Some of 
them have even been painted to 
conceal former battle-scars. 
Then there's the new jewelry 
sOOre on Main Street. Funny how 
all these recent events tie in so 
well. Don't suppose it could be nar-
row interpretation or anythIng, do 
you? Sure hope they have a fine 
assortment of rings-any kind '11 
do. Even an old clothes pIn's sat-
isfactory right now. 
Congrats and more to the femi-
nine athletes of the hockey squad 
for theIr br1lliant showing against 
Penn. Thought all of the men at-
tending would lose their teeth with 
each crack of the sticks. Huh, 
football ain't so tough. We could 
kick that ball any old day! 
Born berger almost housed a 
rootin'-tootin' southern revival 
Thursday evening. The Band and 
Meistersingers have started a cus-
tom that we like to see. After all, 
we'd just study that night anyway, 
and who wants to spend an hour 
doing that? 
Remember the WSSF - with 
money this time! 
If ever a camera had a more re-
pulsive week to anticipate we'd like 
to sympathize wIth it. GIve that 
one in Shreiner's recep one box of 





On Monday, November 21, Mr. 
Richard G. Newman of Quaker 
Chemical Company, Conshohocken, 
will speak to the Beardwood Chem-
ical Society. The meeting will be 
held at 7: 15 p. m. in S-12. 
• • • • • 
Pre-Med Society 
On Tuesday, November 15, Dr. 
William Cadbury, formerly with the 
Lingnan hospital in Canton, China, 
will address the Pre-Medical So-
ciety at 7:45 p.m. 
• • • • • 
Booster Committee 
Due to the large demand for 
posters, the Booster Committee is 
now charging ten cents per poster. 
This has become necessary since 
the committee has already used 
the $5 allotted by the WSGA. 
• • • • • 
Chess Club 
Last Tuesday evening at 8:30 
p.m. the Lansdale Chess Club jour-
neyed to Ursinus for a return 
match and came off with a 4-2 vic-
tory. Ursinus' two points were 
scored by John Manning and 
"Mick" Saporoshenko. 
Plans have been made for re-
turn matches with Lansdale on 
November 22 and Temple on Dec-
ember 4. Both will be away 
match~B. 
• • • • • 
French Club 
The French Club will hold a short 
business meeting this Wednesday 
evening at 8 p.m. Plans for the 
Christmas program wlll be discus-
sed. 
• • • • • 
Debating Team 
The Ursinus freshman debating 
team opposed st. Joseph's novice 
team last Thursday. Diana Handy 
'53 and Herbert Walker '53 took 
the affirmative for Ursinus, and 
John Rogers and Joseph Craft de-
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
EDITORIAL 
Recent Elections After the returns were announc- Dulles whose strength was ~In the 
Last Tuesday, November 8, the ed Hague handed in his resign a- rural areas and small towns. 
public-minded citizens of several tion as Democratic Chairman of By this election PresIdent Tru-
states trekked to the polls to cast Hudson County and as the Nation- man's position with Congress was 
their ballots in local elections. Most al Democratic Committeeman from strengthened, and the President 
of the elections were just concerned New Jersey. will be better able to push for the 
with local issues, but New York The bingo issue also complicated enactment of his "Fair Deal" pro-
State held an election of national the election, for Governor Dl'iscoll gt;am. However, President Truman 
significance. had promised to enforce this will find that he will miss Mr. Dul-
The voters of Philadelphia turn- gambling law against all organiza- les talent for keeping many Re-
ed out in huge numbers on election tions. It is interesting to contrast publican senators behind the bi-
day after a bitterly fought cam- the New Jersey election where the partisan foreign policy. It is to be 
paign between the deeply-entrench- Democrats of Hudson County elect- hoped that the U.S. delegatIon to 
ed 60 year old Republican machine ed Republican Driscoll with the the United Nations will not be de-
and the Democratic party, spark Philadelphia. election where regis- prived of Mr. Dulles' abllity in 1n-
plugged by the dynamic Richard- i tered RepublIcans elected the Dem- ternational relations. 
son Dilworth . The verdict of the ocratic slate. • • • 
polls was a decisive defeat for the • • • Examining the results of the 
old organization. In New York state the senatorial various elections one is struck by 
The voters decided that a new c?ntest was one of na~ional Sig-
I 
the way in which the c1tzens are 
party in City Hall could serve them I mficance f.or the candldates had r.evOlting against the old political 
better than the old one. This re- mad;, Preslde,:t . TruI?an's "Fair machines. The people seem to be 
suIt was rendered by the many Deal .the prm.clpal ISSue of the tired of the graft and corruption 
registered Republicans in Phil. a- I campaign. Preslden~ Truman had that "bossism" creates; and wher-
delphia who voted Democratic. come out strongly m support of ever they are given effective oppo-
Both of the city's newspapers, The Her~ert H .. Lehman, the O.emo- sit ion candidates, they rise in re-
Evening Bulletin and The Inquirer, cra.tIc and LIberal party candIdate, volt against the old line organLza-
Republican papers, supported 011- whlle Governor Thomas E. Dewey tions. This is a healthy sign for 
worth and the other Democratic supported John Foster Dulles, the American democracy on the local 
candidates. The public should Republican candidate. Dulles was level, for in order to have good gov-
watch closely the actions of the G~vernor Dewey'S interim ap- ernment the ordinary citizens must 
newly elected men to see if they , pomtee after the resignation of take an Interest in public life. 
carry out their promises of reform. Senator Robert F. Wagner. Dulles On the national level it seems as 
• • • i was al:Bo on~ of the c?ief pillars of if the trend estabUshed in 1948 with 
Across the Delaware River in New the bl~partlsan foreign policy in the re-election of President Tru-
Jersey Governor Alfred G. Driscoll, the Umted States Senate. man is still running in favor of the 
a Republican, won a hard-fought However, foreign policy was not welfare program. However nothIng 
campaign for re-election against ~ the main issue for Mr. Lehman conducive can be drawn from one 
Elmer Wene, ,the Democratic can- I also is an internationalist and does I election. It is safe to say though 
didate. Former Mayor Frank Hague not believe in either political or that the Republican party' in orde~ 
of Jersey City had supported Wene economic isolation for this coun- to win the Congressional' elections 
and thereby had interjected the try. The result of the election was of 1950, will have to overhaul their 
issue of "bossism" into the cam- a victory for Mr. Lehman. His huge party, nominate strong candidates 
paign. This was Hague's attempt I victory in New York City and his and evolve an effective positiv~ 
to make a comeback after his te- strength in upstate New York program. 
cent defeat in Jersey City. I manufacturing areas defeated Mr. -Fred Nicholls '50 
Students Participate I Human Alarm Clock Tolls 
In Cheers, Dancing B II f 
At Week-end Events e s or Fellow Students 
--- I On the third fioor of Freeland ,,ate any conscientious working man 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1949 
Tredinick 
Robert Tred1nick '43 has been 
elected Executive Editor of the 
Temple Law QUaTterly and stu-
dent assistant to the faculty for 
the current year. He is in his last 
year at the law school. 
• • • • • 
Ireland-Yost 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Yost of 
Westville, New Jersey, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Margaret, to Mr. John Paul Ire-
land, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Paul Ireland of Paulsboro, New 
Jersey. 
Mr. Ireland '50 is a member of 
Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity. 
• • • • • 
Glinsky 
Mr. and Mrs. Dmytro Charles 
Glinsky announce the birth of a 
son, Dmytro Charles, Jr., on Oct-
ober 29 at Montgomery Hospital in 
Norristown. Mr. Glinsky '50 is a 
member of Demas fraternity. 
• • • • • 
Beta ' Sigma. Lambda. 
Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity 
will hold a dance for its members 
at The Barn on November 18. 
• • • • • 
Huber-Hoffman 
MIss Eleanor Jane Hoffman '48 
became the bride of Mr. Robert D. 
Huber on June 18 at Pottstown. 
• • • • • 
Goodman-Ludwig 
Miss M. Joan Ludwig '48 was 
married to Ensign Robert W. Good-
man on June 4 at Annapolis. 
• • • • • 
Cub and Key 
On Saturday the Cub and Key 
SocIety will be the guests of the 
Alumni at the annual banquet to 
be held at Kugler's Restaurant in 
Philadelphia. The faculty sponsor 
for the present school year will be 
announced at this time. 
Dr. McChlre To Be 
Scot Society's Head For those students who remained Hall lives one Richard Buckwalter, one or more ill-intentioned class~ on campus last week-end several bell-rInger extraordinaire of ur- I mates do their best to confuse his 
organizations provided plenty of I sinus College. Now Dick, a second I count; tbirteen o'clock is not an 
entertainment. The usual Friday semester freshman who graduated I unheard of time on Ursinus' 'other- Dr. Norman E. McClure, presi-
ni ht e raIl in the T G m from Central High in Philadelphia, wise normal campus. dent of Ursinus College, has been 
g p p . y . - g~ is the blue flash that wnizzes up I Far be it from the Weekly to dls- elected the 55th president of the 
started thmgs off wlth a bang illusion kind-hearted readers but st. Andrews Society of Philadel-
when the Juniors and Seniors vied I we would not wish anyone t~ de- phia. Dr. McClure will be installed 
with the Freshmen and Sophomores I velop a sympathetic persecution at their annual dinner, Wednes-
in competition cheering. Don Young comp!ex when he hears the early day, November 30, in the Bellevue 
, , . mornmg bell. Dick does not crawl Stratford Ballroom. 
51 and George Saurman 50 Judged out of bed and stumble across a The st. Andrews Society was 
the lustiness of the various classes. cold, hard fioor in the wee hours founded in 1747 to aid Scotch 1m-
At 8 p.m. Friday the Women's of the morning to awaken would- migrant's. All the members of the 
Athletic Association presented its be breakfast goers. Life could not group must be Scotch immigrants 
first social activity of the year a be that terrible. Instead, all he has or their descendants. 
, to do is grope sleepily above his Dr. McClure is the first college 
record dance in \he gym. About 50 I bed until he finds the ropes, take ' pIesident to be elected since 1797, 
couples swang and swayed to prac- a good hold and pull. Without even I when Dr. William Smith, Provost 
tically every orchestra on wax, con- I opening his eyes he can send the , of the College of Philadelphia, now 
sumed untold amounts of cider and I morning chimes ringing tbrough- : the University of Pennsylvania, 
pretzels and enjoyed the entertain- I out Collegevi1l~. held the office. 
'. ., . Promptness IS not only a virtue; ~======~-~.~~-=--=-=~~~~-=-= 
ment prOVIded at mtermISSlon. it is a necessity to this job holder Eat Break/ast Marion Kurtz '51 and Betty Keyser I for not only the wrath of the gods' 
'51 sang several duets while a quar- I but also that of the students pro~ 
tet composed of Pat Pattison '50, fessors and administration' de-
Jean Daniels '50, Marion Kurtz and scends upon his head if all does 
Betty Keyser combin~d their v?ices I not go according to schedule. 
in a humorous mUSICal selectIOn. However there are very few who 
The Pre-Med Society's Hay Seed would obj~ct to a fe" firm pulls 
Hop compr~ed the Saturday night Dick Buckwalter '53 on the rope at about 5 p.m. on 
agenda with something new in the Saturday afternoon! 
way of amusement. In addition to 
informal dancing, several games Freeland steps just as restless stu-
provided even more pandemonium. dents begin to wind their watches 
In a gym appropriately decorated and wonder if the clapper has dis-
with corn shocks, bales of straw integrated since the end of last 
and scarecrows, couples ducked for period. 
apples, scrambled for shoes and Life, to the holder of this unusual 
carried peas on the ends of straws. pOSition, is more than swinging 
Prizes were awarded to Carl Reif _ ropes, clanging bells and an ap-
ers '53, Harry Grant '53 and Dick proximate three cents for every 
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For Eleven Years 
Ursinus men have had Claude 
cut their hair 
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
313 Main Street 
Closed Wednesday afternoons 
OFFICIAL CLEANERS 
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE 
- AGENTS-:::::====;:;:;;:;~========= of another hour. More often than =: ,not a group of pranksters takes it 
bated the negative side for st. I upon themselves to add variety t{) 
Joseph's. I Dick's daily routine. Sometimes, 
LIM E R 18K D I I E R BUI Myers & Jim Duncan 
3 mUes west of Collegeville ICC 
The debate, a practice one, was after an exhausting and frantic 
on the national question, "Resolv- I search Dick finally finds the rope 
ed: that the United States should I' full of knots and tucked away in 
nationalize the basic, non-agricul- some obscure corner of the belfry. 
tura! IndustrJes." I As if this isn't enough to exasper-
Route 422 _ Limerick, Pa. I OLLEGEVILLE LEAN ERS 
Open 24 brs. a day. Booth service l 339 MAIN STREET 
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Headwaiters Direct 
Organized System 
For Campus M als 
Student Major-domos Supervise 
Waiters, Schedules, Banquets 
by Betty Rinear '53 ' 
I 
The two white-coated students 
who are currently managing the I 
dining-halls are Mandy Drummer 
and Don Schultz, headwaiter and 
assistant headwaiter respectively. 
Mealtime is under their constant 
supel'vision, and it is their job to 
keep the waiters waiting (for us 
to finish) and the students from 
"stewing" (don't we all). The 
work of almost 50 waiters and wait-
resses, who serve 700 students 
daily, is coordinated by these busy 
seniors. 
Mandy Drummer, who directs the 
lower dining hall, is from Red Hill, 
New Jersey, and served as assistant 
headwaiter last year. He has gained 
experience at Stone Harbor, New 
Jersey, where he was a waiter dur-
ing the summer. Mandy is a busi-
ness administration major and a 
member of Sigma Rho Lambda 
fraternity. Last Spring he and 
Dorothy Kuntz '48, were married ; 
Law Dean To Speak 
At Pre-Legal Dinner 
Tomorrow Evening 
by Jim Johnston '51 
Dean W. H. Hitchler of Dickin-
son School of Law will be guest 
speaker at the Pre-legal Society 
banquet to be held in the Faculty 
Dining Room tomorrow night at 
6: 15 p. m. Dean Hitchler will dis-
cuss an adequate preparation for 
legal training. Joseph 'Jones '47 and 
James Lorimer '49, now studying 
at Dickinson School of Law, will 
also attend the dinner. 
There are 36 pre-law students 
enrolled at Ursinus, yet many of us 
do not realize that adequate pre-
legal training is available here. 
Unlike the course requirements for 
pre-graduate training in medicine 
or science, an aspiring law student 
has few prerequisites other than 
the basic undergraduate stUdies 
necessary for a liberal arts degree. 
Today, law schools recommend 
courses in English, economics, his-
tory, philosophy, and political 
science. 
Proof of the adequate prepara-
tion given by Ursinus may be found 
in the success of numerous alumni 
who have attended or are now at-
tending law schools. The two 
ahimni guests at tomorrow night's 
banquet are excellent examples. 
Jones is now editor-in-chief of the 
Dickinson Law Review, and Lori-
mer ranked first in his class at the 
end of his first year. Both students 
acted in the capacity of president 
of the Pre-Legal Society while at-
tending Ursinus. 
The nucleus of pre-law prepara-
tion on campus is the Barnard 
Haines Pre-Legal Society. At the 
present time it is working in co-
operation with the library staff and 
striving to collect a complete file 
of law catalogues. Prominent law-
yers, judges, educators, and states-
men are being scheduled as speak-
ers at the society's meetings. 
Under the supervision of Wallace 
Smiley '50, president, and Donald 
L. Helfferich, advisor, the society 
is making plans to attend the an-
nual Collegiate Conference on 
Government to be held in Harris-
burg next Spring. This conference 
w1l1 take the form of a model legis-
lature and constitutional conven-
tion, and w1l1 be conducted in the 
state capitol buildings on a strict 
parliamentary basis. 
The Pre-Legal SOCiety plans to 
conduct preparatory classes in con-
vention procedure and constitu-
tional study before appointing an 
Ursinus delegation. Anyone inter-
ested in the society or in attending 
the conference in Harrisburg 
should contact Wallace Smiley. 
Knitting Supplles - Glassware 
Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVlLLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 !4~ Street 
Collegevllle, Pa. 
Phone 6061 Iona C. SChatz 
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HIGH COMMAND IT eaching Seniors Endure 
Two Months of Torment 
by Mary Ruth Muffley '50 
Have you noticed some of the you realize your fate is in their 
seniors walking, rather running, Wands it's enough to make you for-
around campus on Tuesday and get who Columbus was, let alone 
Thursday afternoons with that I the date of the Punic Wars. 
worried lool{? Have you seen sen- As if all this weren't enough, 
ior girls who never knew there was there are the little cherubs them-
a meal served at Ursinus before I selves to contend with. The general -
noon struggling to breakfast every I idea, I think, is that they are sup-
day, and in stockings and heels? posed to learn, but somehow it 
Then, dear underclassman, you never occurs to them. Of course, 
ha ve gazed upon that most miser- there was the girl who knew the 
able of campus specimens, the difference between an infinitive 
practice teacher. and a "fine-eyed verb." (At 3 
On October 5 these unsuspecting a.m. even that isn't funny.) 
Weekly photo by J. Johnson 
Don and Mandy plan the day. 
souls set out eagerly, but anxiously, A word of warning to future 
to see what it was all about. They practice teachers: start brushing 
found out. Now they console each I up now on every subject you ever 
other with, "Only seven days be- had in high school and college. 
fore Thanksgiving and twelve days They've had a math major teach-
afterwards." ing history, an English major 
they are residing in Collegeville. Commission of the Y. Don is in 
Don Schultz, who comes to us charge of the upper dining-hall 
from Millville, New Jersey, served and makes all of the announce-
for two years as a waiter before at- menta over the loud speaker. 
taining his pl'esent position. Don Other responsibilities of the two 
is a pre-medical student, another headwaiters are to take care of 
member of Sigma Rho, president of week-end slip totals and to man-
the Pre-Med Society, and co-chair- . age banquets. They both assert 
man of the Social Responsibilities that the job is "swell." 
It seems there is a presence in teaching Latin, and a phys edder 
the back of the room known affec- teaching sewing. And remember-
tionately as the "critic teacher." there's still time to change your 
Nothing is too much work if it mind! Why not start an earth-
helps him out, or that's what he worm farm like a fellow we know? 
thinks (little things like correct- , A word of encouragement to the 
ing a hundred test papers, for in- p.t.'s: December 13 will soon be 
stance). Visits from Mr. Minnich here, after which you can live 
and Dr. Vanderslice (a moment 0:1i through anything. We do hope 
silence) are eagerly awaited. When you're all awake by Christmas! 
MIIj(JI "(JIIIJ HII,I, (11/611011/11 AlAI, ~p 
-A,llIlioll Eleclltive, fI.~ 1/1, "I'Ge/ 
A native of Grove, Oklahoma, Norman 
Hays graduated from Grove High School 
in 1935. The following year he entered 
Oklahoma A&M, where he majored in 
engineering; also took public speaking. 
Sent to an RAF Navigation School in 
Canada, he graduated with the highest 
possible rating of Specialist. Norman 
served overseas for 18 months in the 
Aleutians, Italy and Saipan. 
Active in national 4H Club work while in 
college, he helped organize its statewide 
activities, won a national 4II champion-
ship in Public Speaking. In 1940 he re-
ceived his BS degree in engineering. 
Accepting a regular commission after 
the war, he was assigned to development 
of navigation instruments; navigated the 
B-29 "Pucusan Dreamboat" on its famed 
Hawaii-Cairo non-stop flight in 1946. 
A month later he began navigator train-
ing as an Aviation Cadet. In 1941, he 
received his navigator's wings and a 
commission as Second Lieutenant 
married his college sweetheart. 
Typical of college graduates who have 
found their place in the U. S. Air Force, 
Major Hays is Chief, Navigation Section, 
at Headqual·tel'S in Washingt.on .•. with 
a secure career .•. a promising future. 
Air Force officer procurement teams are 
visiting many colleges and universities to 
e . l.'plain about these career opportunities. 
Watch /01' their arrival or get full 8etails 
at ~~ur neal:est Air Force Base, local re-
C1'lHtmg statlO1l, 01' by writing to the Chief 
Of Staff, U. S, Air Force, Attention: Avia-
han Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D. C. 
If you are single, between the ages of 20 
and 26 1/2, with at least two years of college, 
consider a flying career as a1l officer in the 
U. S. Air Force. You may b~ able to meet 
the high physical and moral 1'cquire'ments 
and be selected for training. If Y0lt do not 
complete Aviation Cadet training, you may 
1'etll171 to civilian life or have opportunity to 
t/'ain for an impol·tant officer assignment in 
non-flying fields. U. S. AIR FORCE 
AVIATION CADETS! ONLY THE BEST CAN BE 
PAGE FOUR 
Bears Drop Sixth 3-0 
To Lalayette Booters 
At Easton on Wednesday, the defensive part of the Ursinus soccer 
squad functioned effectively, but the offense contributed nothing to 
the cause. Consequently the final score was 3-0 with Lafayette on top. 
For several minutes following the opening kickoff Ursin us gave the 
Leopards several uneasy minutes, exhibiting hitherto unrevealed 
offensive strength. But Lafayette drove back down the field and scored 
on a shot by center-forward Jim Woglom. A few moments later 
inside-right Jack Speece again 
scored for the Leopards to make 
it 2-0. There was no more scoring 
in the first half. 
Second Half All Defense 
Women To Launch 
Intramural Hockey 
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FF\O~ T~£ SfO£r..f~£S 
by Bob Gehman '50 
Continuing last week's tbeme Ion the gridmen. 
of culling incidents and facts In 1897 one such contest at 
from Ursinus football history let Villanova broke up on account of 
us first view the over-all pictUl'e. a slugging penalty, "Ursinus left 
In 46 years of gridiron play the the field and would not continue. 
Bears competed in 387 contests. Of I Did not receive guarantee even 
these they won only 150, lost 205, though Villanova admitted an 
and deadlocked 32 times, for a 'error', bad been made. It was 
percentage of 38.7 wins. In only 15 1 recommended that Ursinus sever 
seasons of the 46 has Ursinus won all relations with Villanova." 
more games than they 10St-ctUll l This explains, of course, wby we 
statistics which show t.hat a win- aren't scheduling Villano,va any-
ning grid team would be breaking I more. 
precedence at Ursin us. By 1899 the Ursinus Weekly, af-
One of the paramount reasons tel' the team had accumulated a 
for this poor record is that at record of 7 wins and 1 loss, felt 
one time the sma.ll but rugged secure in reporting that, "In eyes 
Bruins were bait for such power- of collegiate world, Ursinus now 
houses as Army, Navy, Penn, staJ;1ds on same plane as Haver-
Penn State, Villanova, Rutgers, ford, Swarthmore, F & M, and Rut-
Cornell, the Carlisle Indians, and gel's. May she march higher." Af-
most everybody but Notse Dame tel' a temporary setback in 1900, 
and the Chicago Bears. when "practice started late because 
It seems that along with each the .Bears did march higher, ~li­
of these big college games there maxmg a successful season WIth 
was a money guarantee. So a a 41-0 win over Muhlenberg. 
couple Saturdays each season a About this time the coeds got 
gritty eleven took their knocks to into the athletic whirl and floor-
fill the athletic lardel' and fatten ed a basketball team which lost 
the budget. Economical, but rough its only contest of the season 
8-7 to Yerkiomen Seminary. 
As the 20th century progressed 
the Bears hit their most fertile 
period. Urslnus' only undefeated, 
untied team reigned in 1902. Win-
ning nine games, the charges of 
Coach E. E. Kelley, who was cap-
tain of the team two years previ-
ous, ran up a total of 194 pOints 
to theIr opponents 20. Victims of 
the Bruins, included Muhlenherg 
(63-0), NYU (16-0), Rutgers (16-0), 
Williamson (17-0), Lebanon Val-
ley (38-0), F & M (l6-0), Dickin-
son (6-S), Swarthmore (l6-10), and 
Haverford (6-5). 
1903 was reported as "season 
of greatest failure in football his-
tory as contrasted with season 
of 1902." The team won five and 
lost four. 
Typical of the playing condi-
tions of that time is a situation 
recorded in 1905, Ursinus faced the 
University of Pennsylvania only 
two days before the game with 
their traditional rivals, Haverford. 
While taking a 39-0 shellacking 
from Penn both ends sustained 
broken collarbones which helped 
lose the Haverford game 12-0. 
Before the second half was a Tomorrow will witness the in-
minute old, Lafayette had tallied auguration of an extensive pro-
again. This time a substitute line- gram of interdorm hockey on the 
man named Hurlbut banked a shot Ursinus campus. The Women's 
off his own man to score and make Athletic Association has spohsored 
it 3-0. For the remainder of the a trophy, which is at present on 
tussle the Bear backfield stymied display in the Supply Store, to be 
all attempts to score. Jack Young awarded to the winning club. 
played a commendable game in the Managers have been selected in 
right halfback slot. The other the various dorms who will be re-
backfield men performed flawlessly sponsible for seeing that their 
as they have throughout the sea- teams are represented tm the field. 
son: Jay Ely at right fullback, Alt girls interested in participat-
Harry Light at left, Pete Peterson, ing in the program should contact 
who last year made the All-Middle their dorm managers. Presented is :::::==========================================~~ 
Atlantic squad, at center half, and a list of the dorm groupings and 
Johnny Powell at left half. The their respectIve leaders: 944 and 
few balls that eluded this combin- Bancroft-Ruth Sharp and GInny 
ation gave Larry Pleet little Smith; Fircroft, Sprankle and Dur-
trouble. yea-Myrna Feldt; Lynnewood 
Pos. Ursinus Lafayette and Glenwood-Sally Canan and 
G Pleet ............................ Seaman Charlotte Bratton. 
RF Ely .......................... _ .......... West Shreiner-Sara Weirich; South 
LF Light ......... ......................... Wynn and Bairds-Mary Ann Townsend 
RH Young ............................ Reeves and Joan Hitchner; Hobson, Super 
CH Peterson .................. Armstrong House, and Studio Cottage--Jeanne 
LH Powell ................................ Miller Cilley and Joan Kuebler; Maples-
OR . Mammel .......................... Woods Janice Christian and Ginny Mar-
m Edleman .......................... Speece pIe; Clamer and Rimby's--Jane 
CF Schwendeman ............ Woglom I Gulick, Jean Saylor, and Jean Sear-
IL . Foster .............................. Deane foss; and Day Study-Mary Sch-
OL Arthur .............................. Wren oenly. 
INTER·DORM HOCKEY SCHEDULE 
Tues., Nov. 15, 3:45-Duryea-Sprankle-Fircroft vs. Glenwood-Lynnwood 
Hobson-Superhouse-Studio Cottage vs. Day study 
4:30-South-Bairds vs. Maples 
Clamer-Rimby's VB. 944-Bancroft 
Thur. Nov. 17 3:45-Duryea-Sprankle-Fircroft vs. South-Bairds 
, Hobson-Superhouse vs. Clamer-Rimby's 
4:30-Day Study vs. Shr~iner 
Glenwood-Lynnwood vs. Maples 
Mon. Nov. 21, 3:45-South-Bairds vs. Shreiner 
Maples vs. 944-Bancroft 
4:30-Duryea-Sprankle-Flrcroft vs. Day St~dy 
Glenwood-Lynnwood vs Hobson-Superhouse-Studio 
~¢PIU51~ 
.. StatcTax 
campus haunt of University of 
Missouri students. That's be-
cause Gaebler's is a friendly 
place, always full of the busy 
atmosphere of college life. 
There is always plenty of ice-
cold Coca-Cola, too. For here, 
as in college gathering spots 
everywhere-Coke belongs. 
Asic Jor il eilher way . •. bolh 
trade-maries mtan lhe same Ihing. 
IOT1\ED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BO'rl'LING CO. 
o 1949, Th. Coca-C". C_pany 
With smoke~s who know ••• it's 
Yes, Camels are so MILD 'hat 
in a coast,to·coast tt'st or hun-
dreds or nwn and wOlllen who 
smoked Camels-and only 
Camele-ror 30 conse('utive days. " 
noted throat spt'cialists, making 
weekly examinations. reported 
NOT ONi SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION due fAt 8D10kiq CJIIBLS! 
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PMC Thumps Bruins 54-7 
As Caia Sets Cadet Pace 
Militarymen Pour Through Bears' Defense on Way to Eight S~or~s; 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
READY FOR ACTION 
Ursinus Displays Potent Passing Power to Set Up lon(: Tally f 
Last Saturday Pennsylva~ia Mlli- soon afterwat'd Tony Gaia skirted 
tary College romped to a 54-7 vic- around left end, picked up splendid I 
tory over an outclassed Ursinus blocking and romped 52 yards into 
eleven at their home stadium in paydirt. I 
Chester. The Cadets scored in every In the final period the Bears 
period and failed only twice to knuckled down and held the oppo-
convert. Tony Caia led the Cadet I sition to one touchdown. Bill Poore 
charge as he jaunted over on runs I replaced Young at Qu.arterback 
of 22, 23, and 52 yards respectively. and led an 80 yard drive which 
In the first period things looked kept the Bruins from a shut-out. 
bright for the Bears. Dynamic Don Most ~f the yardag~ was gained via 
Young took the kick-oft' ol!t to the I the all' route untIl Don Stauffer 
21, Bill Fischer drove for a :first I slashe~ off tac~le to score. 
down on the 32, and little Chick Speclal mentlOn should be made 
Scirica churned out another on the of John Law who stepped from the 
next play. A Young to Ted Yoder realm of the unknown to first 
aerial was good for 15, but a hard string cente! for ~h~ PMC game 
charging Cadet line stopped the and turned 111 a bnlhant perform-
fireworks and Young was forced to I ance in the absence of regulars 
punt. Ried Watson, Doug Leander, and 
Bill Helfferich. 
Penn play-er relaxes while Jody Woodruff, Mary Evans, and 
Betty Keyser await throw-in. 
Hockey Squad Downs 
Penn 4-0, Beaver 4-2 Then the trackmeet sta.rted. In 
six plays Bobby Copley plunged 
over from the one and then split 
the uprights with a placement. 
Tony Caia added two more six-
pointers in rapid succession, but 
one of Copleys placements went 




Monjal', Lassies Start Late, Bounce Back Belles Outplay Red" Blue Team 
The second period was a repeti-
tion of the first. Bobby Martz' de-
ceptive ball-handling paved the 
way for two more scores. This time 
Riordan and Fields went over for 
the touchdowns and Copley handl-
ed the kicking honors as usual. 
Scirica carried the second half 
kick-off out to the thirty. Several 
bucks by Fischer were unsuccess-
ful and Young kicked on fourth 
down. Copley, . on the first play, 
went through guard for a first on 
the Bears 32 yard l~e. On the 
next play Martz faded and hit Walt 
Udovich in the end-zone for an-
other score. Copley's- attempt was 
no good and the score stood at 40-0. 
Tackles- Ehnot, Davis, 
Lafferty. 
Mitchell, To Secure Win Over Beaver With Accurate Passing Attack 
Guards-Fry, Muench, Bennett, 
War, Hedstrom, Buchanan. 
CenterS- Law, Davis, Rauenzahn. 
Backs-Young, Scirica, Fischer, 
Yoder, Hewitt, Saurman, Bond, 
Poore, Stauffer. 
P. M. C. 
Ends - Margavage, W. Udovich, 
Carney, Duft'y. . 
TaCkleS-Covach, Carlow, Lupton, 
Jahnke. 
Guards-Steyck, Zalinski, Wilmot, 
DeSerafino . . 
Centers-Abrod, N. Udovich, Ilg. 
Backs-Martz, Caia, Copley, Bow-
ley, Riordan, R. Abrod, Smed-
ley, Prohanska, Fields, Cava-
cini, Dubinsky. 
PMC .............. 20 14 13 7-54 
Ursinus .. 0 0 0 7- 7 
A high-spirited Ursinus hockey The Ursinus' hockey team scored 
team came back in a strong its second victory of the season by 
secdnd-period surge to defeat blanking Penn 4-0. 
Beaver College 4-2. Although the From the :first whistle to the 
Belles controlled the play for the closing minutes Ursinus out-played 
greater part of the first half, they ,I and out-scored their opponents, 
were able to counter only once and at no time did the visitors 
from a scrimmage in front of the I threaten. DW'ing the first half the 
goal. I team gained the scoring circle 
Mid-way in the first period Beav- many times. As a result Ursinus 
er's right inner scored with a fiick made two goals, one by Marguerite 
from a roll-in. Several minutes Spencer and the other by Mary 
later their centel' forward was able Evans. 
to push the ball into the cage from The second half still showed a 
a goal line stand to give them a powerful Ursinus eleven. Joanne 
2-1 lead. Duncan, the only scorer in this 
As the second half began, Ur- period, drove two accurate corner 
sinus took control of the call and shots mto the cage. The Penn 
maintained an aggressive position goalie was completely helpless. 
until the final whistle. Their well After a thrilling varsity game the 
co-ordinated line, backed up by an junior varsity squad took the field 
PAGE FIVE 
I Bakermen Bow 8-0 
To Powerful Attack 
Of Lehigh Booters 
Gigon Collects Five Lehigh Goals 
I 
To Capture Respect of Fans 
Ursinus played host to a power-
ful band of Lehigh booters in a 
I soccer game held on Price Field 
' last Saturday afternoon. The final 
score read 8-0 with Lehigh on top. 
The game was fairly even thr-
oughout the first quarter, with each 
team having an equal number of 
chances to score. However, Lehigh 
took full advantage of their op-
portunities and scored in three of 
their attempts. 
After that initial quarter, Ur-
sinus' thrusts into Lehigh territory 
were few and far between, while 
Lehigh kept gathering points in 
all quarters. 
Potential All-American 
Those who watched the game 
and many of those who played 
against him agreed that Lehigh's 
center-forward, Bob Gigon, is a 
sure-fire bet for an All-American 
berth. His kicks were hard and 
booming as he tallied five of Le-
high's goals. 
Goalie Larry Pleet of Ursinus 
didn't have a chance at any of the 
balls kicked foc goals. They were 
all well-placed and beyond the im-
mediate reach of Pleet. Le"high 
is probably the toughest team that 
Ursinus has played or will play this 
year. 
Pos. Ursinus Lehigh 
RF Ely ......... ..... .... .............. Carleton 
LH Light.... ....... ...... ............. Bartlett 
RH Young ........................ Guttshol 
CH Peterson ...................... Eastburn 
IH Powell ............ .................... Gates 
OR Mammel ............................ Land 
IR Edleman ...................... Gabrial 
C Webb ...... : ................... .. R. Gigon 
IL Foster ............................ A. Glgon 
OL Arthur ...................... Henkinson 
Subs: Ursin us-Meyers. 
Lehigh ..... ........... 3 1 3 1-8 
Ursinus ....... ......... 0 0 0 0-0 
The Bears took the kick-off and 
started to roll. A pass to Harry 
Feulner was completed for 10 yards. 
Scirica and Don Stauffer, who both 
ran . magnificently all afternoon, 
combined to take the ball deep Into 
enemy territory. However, PMC in-
tercepted a pass on the 10 to stop 
the threat. PMO took over and 
equally strong backfield, exhibited and downed the Penn JV 2-1. The :--____________ ~ 
some of the best passing of the home team's scoring took place in 
season. the first half when Marion Kurtz Crusaders To Visit 
Bruins on Saturday 
For Season's Finale 
A weak Susquehanna team in-
vades Patterson Field this Satur-
The Belles were able to score and Jean Daniels both hit the 
three times during the final period ma.rk. The only goal for the oppon-
despite the skilful play of the Beav- ents was made by Sally · Mattox. 
el' goalie. Goals for the Beaver This victory for the Ursinus jayvees 
team were scored by Betty King maintained their two year winning 
and Dottie Deanne. HonOI'S for streak. 
Ursinus were held by Joanne Dun'- The Belles will journey to Chest-
ATTENTION ALL SWIMMERS! 
All girls interested in swim-
ming are urged to attend the 
organization meeting tonight in 
Rm. 2 of Bomberger at 6:30 p.m. 
Practices will start the first 
Tuesday night after Thanks-
day for the finale of the local grid 
I season. The Ursinus-Susquehanna 
' series, which has been played off 
I and on since 1923, shows the Bears 
I holding a 4-1 lead in the win col-
can, ' Mary Evans, Betty I{{eyser, nut Hill on Wednesday, November ~ _____________ -.; 
and Nancy Vadner. 16 and then entertain Temple the 
giving vacation. 
WRESTLING BEGINS 
Wrestling practice began last 
week with afternoon sessions in 
the hands of several of the more 
experienced mat candidates. 
Over thirty-five men reported 
for the meeting held last Tues-
day at noon. Practice starts at 
3:30 in the new gym and all 
squad members who are not 
playing other sports are urged 
to be present. 
Harriers Lose Out 
At Allentown Meet 
For Running Honors 
umn. 
I The Crusaders have won only a 
I single contest in seven games thus 
I 
far in the season and have been 
shut-out no less than four times. 
Their only victory was a 34-6 
trouncing handed to Lycoming, 
while CCNY and PMC roled up 59 
and 54 points respectively against 
the Orange and Maroon. 
Following the varsity victory the following Tuesday to bring to a 
junior vars1ty extended thei.r two- close a very impressive season with 
year winning streak by beating only one defeat to date. In addi-
Beaver's second team 4-0. Jean tion the coeds placed six on the 
Daniels, Marion Kurtz, Barbara various All-College teams. 
Landis and Sallie Loomis scored for 
Ursinus. 
Pos. Ursinus Beaver 
LW Duncan .......................... Kenyon 
LI Vadner .............................. Drake 
CF Spencer ... ......... .............. Deanne 
RI Evans....... ........................... King 
RW Frick ................................ Ulmer 
LH Johnston .................. Markwich 
CH Keyser ........................ McKelvy 
RH Woodruff ................ Stevenson 
LB Hooper .................... Trasmondi 
RB Schweitzer ........ ...... ...... Oswold 
GLeety ................................ Wearn 
Pos. Ursinus Penn 
L W Duncan ....... .... ............. Landers 
LI Vadner ................................ Hall 
CF Spencer ................ ...... .... Smythe 
RI Evans ................................ Welsh 
RW Frick .......................... Farquhar 
LH Johnston.. ...................... Harvey 
CH Keyser . ....... ............. ..... McKaig 
RH WOOdl'uff ........................ Nelson 
LB Schweitzer ................ Musgrave 
RB Hooper ........... .......... ...... . Brown 
GLeety ............ ......... ... .... Savidge 
Ursinus ........................ 2 2-4 
Penn ....... ....................... 0 0-0 
The Susquehanna squad is coach-
ed by Amos Alonzo stagg and hIs 
son. The elder stagg, who is often 
given the title of the "Grand Old 
Man of Football," made a coach-
ing name for himself at the Univer-
sity of Chicago. He was named 
"Coach of the Year" in 1943 and 
Last Friday saw the close of the is now in his 60th year as a grid EXPERT SHOE REPAffi SERVICE 
current cross.:.country season at leader. Lots of mileage left in your old 
The Opposition 
Ursinus College when the Bruin Outstanding in the Crusader line SUSQUEHANNA shoes-have them repaired at 
harriers failed to place in the Mid- is "Boo" Minnich a six foot 195 lb. CCNy......... ...... ......................... 0-59 
dIe Atlantic Championships held end from Bradford, Pa. Minnich is Wagner .................................. 27-41 LEN'S SKOE REPAIR SHOP 
at Cedar Park in Allentown. an able pass catcher and handles Lycoming .... " ............................ 34-6 (Opposite American store) 
Frank Kelly broke the course re- the kicking off chores for his team. Juniata .................................... 13-21 Main street Collegeville 
cord set last year by Jim Grosholz Gardner Marek and Chester Rowq, Upsala .... , ................................... 0-20 ============== 
of Haverford and paved the way for two returning lettermen, do a good PMC ............................................ 0-54 
st. Joseph's College to capture the portion of the pigskin hauling for =H~a~v~e~r~fO~[~·d= ...~ ..~ ...~ .. ~ ...~ .. ~ ...~ ... ~ ..~ ...~ .. ~ ... ~ ... ~ ..~0~-~7 
title. Joe Shaw again .finished first the Orange and Maroon. 
for the Bears, but was unable to ~============~ 
garner any points for the ca,use. 
Lose TrlanguJar Meet 
."FooD FOR ALL TIMES" 
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT 
and Soda Fountain 
Main Street Trappe, Pa . . 
McFARLAND'S 
ZIEGLERVILLE HOTEL 
Serving Fine Food . .' . Everyday 
Private Parties Banquets 
Phone: Schwenksville 2711 
Earlier in the ' week the cross-
country squad journeyed to Hav-
etford College but failed to out-
run the harriers of the Mainline 
and those representing Lincoln 
University. 
Closed all day Monday ~============ 
Joe Shaw placed th1r~enth, fol-
lowed closely by Paul Sheirer. The 
Fords took first place with 25 
points, whtle. Lincoln had 36 and 
Ursinus 82. 
With cross-country on its way 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
up at Urslnus, the experierice galn- =~======:::=!:!=====~, 
ed by the informal group of run-
ners who wore the Red, Old Gold, 
and Black this year should prove 
a valuable asset .next season. 
GUINIIES LUICHEONETTE 
Fountain Sentee Tasty Sandwiohetl 
Platten 
Juke_Box Dancing - TV 
Ridge Pike (1 mi. E. OollegevUle) 
Open ttl 1 a.IR.-Prl, Sat, Bun. til 2 
Stud.nt •••• 
USUALLY YOU CAN <:.lET 
WHAT YOU DESIRE 
AT THE 
COLLEGE CUT-RATE 
5TH " MAIN STREET 
PA~ N. LUTZ, Manager 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
CollegevUle, Pa, 





Phone: CollegevUle 4541 
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries 
WOLF ATLANTIC SERVICE 
Lloyd L. Wolf, Prop. 




- WED. THRU SAT. -
WALTER PIDGEON, 
GLENN FORD and 
GLORIA DeHAVEN in 
"THE DOCTOR AND THE GIRL" 
STARTS . SUNDAY 
CARY GRANT in 
" GUNGA DIN " 
- HIT No.2 -
" THE LOST PATROL" 
New TALENT NIOHT 
EVERV TUESDAV NIOHT 
BEST FOOT FORWARD 
"Ri, Henn. How's your foot?" 
"Oh, I can't kick." 
NORRIS 
Norristown 
TODAY, TUES., & WED. 
VAN JOHNSON 
-In-
" SCENE OF THE CRIME" 
THURS., FRI., SAT. & MON. 
MARIO LANZA 
and KATHRYN GRAYSON 
in technlcolor musical 
" THAT MIDNIGHT KISS" 
GRAND 
Norristown 
TODAY, TUES. & WED. 
LUCll..LE BALL 
and WILLIAM HOLDEN 
in riotous 
'MISS GRANT TAKES RICHMOND' 
THURS., FRl. & SAT. 
RANDOLPH SCOTr 
in thrtlllng western 
"THE DOOLINS OF OKLAHOMA" 
PAGE SIX THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
WSSF Drive Customs Poll I pelled to know the school, but not I 
(Continued trom page 1) (Continued trom page 1) to waste their energy on useless 
tasks." I 
one of many examples used to 11- known in customs once she took Phylli Letson '53 _ "Women's 
lustrate the spirit and courage of them off. It was as if there were customs in a modified form are a 
students throughout the world to two separate sets of freshmen wo- good idea. The main difficulty this 
obtain knowledge. men; the effects of this before- year was that none of the girls 
After the war tbe speaker volun- and-after business were deplorable. realized what it was to be like be-
teered his services and Qayed his There should be s0?,1e customs, but forehand, and bitler feeling result-
own expenses to attend the United not to that extent. ed because they did not under-
Nations Educational, Scientiflc, Cul- Ovidio Perez '53 - -z'1 think the I stand the good intent behind cus-
tUl'al Organization (UNESCO) con- girls looked very cute with those toms." 
vention in Paris. When the conven- tin cans dragging along behind 
tlon was dismissed, Egerton travel- them. I don't think anything should I L f d P P 
ed to Greece, Italy, Czechoslovakia be done to customs; I think it's all UX or resents attern 
and Poland, and spent one or two fun." (Continued f.-om page 1) 
weeks living with the students at The feminine viewpoint, however, ment she contrasted with the brut-
the remains of the large universi- is based upon actual experience, I al treatment of children at the 
ties in an attempt to understand and there should be the proof- crematory in Dachau, Germany, 
their problems and circumstances. positive. which she visited. 
He told of the meager diet of Barbara Shumaker '50 _ " I never Fear of the United States is the 
bean soup, black bread, olives, and enjoyed them too much myself but reason that Russia is arming so 
cabbage on which the students at they didn't bother me particularly rapidly, according Lo Miss Luxford. 
the University of Athens existed. either. Some girls I know got a We cannot afford anothel' war, be-
After his mission there was com- big kick out of them, but ' in the cause war, with i~s disease, P?V-
pleted, Egerton came to the United I past several years they have gotten erty, and chaos, IS. the breedmg 
stat~ on a scholarship to the Uni- a bit too rough and many girls gl'ound for commUnism. Therefore, 
verslty of Col.orado to study his-I never do realize that they are she felt t?e atom should be put to 
tory and political science. . meant in the spirit of fun . If they constructive tasks and atom bombs 
Only seven weeks ago Philip was are to be continued, something outlawed. 
asked by the W~SF to travel should be done to put them in that The speaker stated that a world 
~hroughout the Umted states tell- spirit of fun, and not as something pOlice force and a world govern-
mg the students of our country planned with malice-aforethought I ment are needed badly since the 
about the urgent need of students to punish the gI'een freshmen." U ·t d N t· d ·tt' dl 1 k overseas. . , ..,. ni e a IOns a ml e y ac s 
Egerton expe<!ts to graduate from Thelma Lmd~erg 51 - 1m m power. A larger number of women 
Trinity College in Dublin Ireland favor of them, but, of course, I , representatives would be an asset 
next summer and then ~ork for wasn't when I was a Freshman. h h b l' 
his M t r f Arts degree in law When you get. older y~>ur v.lews do ere, see leves. 
d as l' tel 01 i t H d change and It certamly Isn't as It was declared that we must an po 1 ca sc ence a arvar.' , . 
His J?1ea can be summarized with b.ad as it looks .. Some of It IS p~etty show the world that democracy 
the emphasis he placed on the re- ndiculous and It cOuld. be modified, will work by overcoming greed and 
1 ti hi f th . it f th but the general idea IS good, and It t t a ons poe proxIm y 0 e it shouldn't be abolished complete- crue y. If 00 grea a system of 
nations of the world. In striving 1 " free enterprise should overload the 
for one world, the way to obtain y. .. ',,, . " 
peace is not through political ges- PatricIa. LeWls .52-.1 thmk that I masses, howe vel , she offel ed some 
tures and speeches, the speake:r de- rather than wastmg tI?le on t~ese degree of socialism as an answer ( 
c1ared, but through the contribu- meaningless r~gulatlOns,. tIme I to the problem, and she cited suc- l 
tion of tangible, material, useful ~OU~d be sP~~t ~~ acq~ajntl~g the cessful socialistic experiments in 
0ibJiectsts tthhatt show the needd
Y Trhe- fO:! ~e~u~ms S~O~~d eg:. dev~~~ New Zealand to substantiate this 
c p en a we are c~mcerne. e · I . 
individual person is the all-import- so that the Freshmen are com- claIm. 
ant factor. 
Mr. Egerton also spoke to stu-
dents at various times today. 
The World Student Service Fund 
drive on the Ursinus campus, one 
of the major activities conducted 
by the Y, will continue throughout 
the week, ending Friday night. 
This humanital'ian cause is spon-
sored each year by the Y in an ef- It I FIND CHESTERFIELDS 
fort to raise funds to send to the 
WSSF through solicitations and 
special activities. This organization 
turns these funds into educational TO MY TASTE AND THEY'RE 
facil1ties and opportunities for the 
less fortunate students in foreign 
countries. Program arrangements 
have been under the direction of MILDER YOU'LL LIKE 
Jeanne Cilley '52 and Nelson Wen- • • • 
ner '51. 
During this week individual so-
licitations "Will be made in the 




Y Cabinet Meeting, 4: 15 p.m. 
Weekly, 6:45 p.m., Weekly I'm. 
WSSF Drive begins 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
Debating Club, 12:30 p.m., I'm. 7 
Chess Club, 8 p.m., Rec Center 
Pre-Legal Soc., 6:30 p.m., I'm. 6 
Pre-Med, 7 p.m., S-12 
Big-Little Sister Party, 7 :30 p.m., 
Rec Center 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 
Y Commission Meeting, 6:45 p.m. 
Judiciary Board, 5 p.m., Shreiner 
Spanish Club, 8:15 p.m., I'm. 5 
French Club, 8 p.m., Faculty I'm., 
Library 
La.ntern, 4 p.m., I'm. 5 
Hockey, Chestnut HUl, V & JV, 
3: 30 p.m., away 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17 
Mus. Org., 6:30 p.m. 
Sororities, 6 :30 p.m. 
Hockey, Drexel, JV, 3rd team, 
3:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18 
Pep Rally, 6:45 p.m. 
Barn Dance, 8 p.m., T-G gym 
Soccer, F & M, home 
Beta Sig Party, Barn 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19 
Cub and Key Banquet, PhUa. 
Football, Susquehanna, home 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
Vespers, 6 p.m. 
FISH LOCK'S 
Radio & Television 
B~es & Service 
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE 
Phone: Collegeville 6021 
A. W. Z I M MER MAN'S 
JEWELRY STORE 
339 Main st., Collegeville 
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1949 
"Everything for the table" FROM A SNACK 
TO A FULL COURSE DINNER 
RAHNS GRILLE 
RAFFEO'S FOOD MARKET 
502 MAIN STREET 
Collegeville, Pa, Phone CoIl. 2555 Television 
Phones: 6071 or 9391 Closed Mon. Open Sat. 'til 2 a.m. 
MEET and EAT 
AT THE 
COLLEGE DINER 








"Cross road of the campus" 
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of . 
LAKESIDE INN 
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday 
Banquets 
. Catering to 
Private Parties 
Phone Linfield 2933 
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 
Social Functions 
Deitch Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props. 
